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A SPECIFIC LABOR MARKET COMPARISON OF MALE AND FEMALE WILLINGNE.._ TO
TRAVEL: THE CASE OF THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

This paper reports on an examination of gender differencesin commutingbehaviorwithinthe Army
National Guard. This labor market provides a more level playing field then most for a direct
comparisonbetweenmale andfemalewillingnessto travel. In contrastto otherstudies,we find that
women as a group are willingto travel greater distances in this particularlabor market.

1. INTRODUCTION

Most of the studies concerning the differences in the commuting distance between residence

and place of work for men and women find from the available data that women commute relatively

shorter distances (e.g. Madden, 1981 and White, 1977). However, there are usually both economic

and sociological constraints implicit in the data (women earning less on average than men, married

women working fewer hours than men in order to take care of a house and children, etc) which

prohibit a one to one homogeneous comparison and make it difficult to get an accurate portrayal of

gender differences with respect to their willingness to travel. One approach in the commuting or

labor market literature has been to accept the constraints evident in the data and build theory to

explain the resulting behavior. While these studies are both theoretically and empirically important,

they are not comparing a difference in the willingness to travel of men and women per se, but are

comparing the differences in the willingness to travel of two groups facing very different marginal

tradeoffs between economic and societal rewards and opportunity costs (because this is ali most data

sets will allow).

More relevant to our purposes here is work which looks to see how men and women would

compare in their willingness to travel if they were under identical or no constraints at all. This

approach is not common in the literature because those conditions are not common in the labor

markets. In part of her paper "Why Women Work Closer to Home", however, Madden (1981) has

done this. The purpose of the Madden paper is to empirically examine the differences between
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commuting length of men and women as a function of their household and job characteristics. By

examining the relative magnitudes of the coefficients from her regressions, she can then predict how

the differences in male and female commuting would change under changing economic and

sociological conditions. Using data from the 1976 Panel Survey of Income Dynamics obtained from

the Survey Center at the University of Michigan, Madden reports that on average females travel

shorter distances to work than their male counterparts in each category. The specific numbers show

that how far a man travels to work depends positively on whether he is married, if he has children

and if his wife works. The pattern for women, however, is that commuting distance is likely to be

increased by being married and decreased by having children in the household.

Madden believes that it is rational for women to work closer to home due to, on average,

lower wages, fewer working hours per week and greater home responsibility. From her empirical

work, though, she concludes her

study indicates that sex equality in work hours and in wages would make women's
work trips as long or longer than men's. However, a reversing of the sex division of
labor within the household would narrow the sex work trip differential even more
substantially than a change in wages and work hours (p. 193).

2. ARNG DATA

Because most commuting data sets are simply subsets they have disparities between wages and

work hours for males and females the same as the overall labor market. Within the specialized labor

market for the military reserves, however, hours worked are identical for males and females. While

differences in occupations open to men and women do exist (in combat related positions), the

National Guard is a single employer with a uniform pay scale which minimizes wage differences due

to other factors. To study this particular labor market we used the Department of Defense Reserve

Components Common Personnel Data set (RCCPDS). RCCPDS is a data system which contains

personal and military characteristics about each of the 411,067 persons who were members of the
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Army National Guard (ARNG) in 1989. It allows for a more level field than most data sets (both

economic and sociological) on which to base a study broken down by gender and provides an

excellent (albeit not perfect) source from which to make direct comparisons of male/female

commuting behavior. Fields of information in RCCPDS include sex, age, education, marital status,

number of dependents, civilian occupation code, home county, military occupational specialty and pay

scale, county in which the member's unit is located and characteristics about the member's unit.

Distance traveled is not directly available from RCCPDS but has been estimated by calculating the

distance between the centriods of the member's home and unit county.

Members in the ARNG report for duty one weekend a month and one month during the

summer. This schedule reduces the opportunity cost both for those who held a full time job and for

females who hold primary responsibility for home and child care. A married women (and especially

a married mother) may work fewer hours at a job closer to home than she otherwise would in order

to allow her the time needed for her assigned or assumed household duties. This same woman,

however, may be relieved of her household obligations on the weekends and one month each summer

which she trains with the ARNG. If this is true, studies of the labor market in which these women

participate during the week would show they travel shorter distances than men (due to their day to

day duties) while studying the same women's commuting behavior within the guard may show that

they are willing to travel as far as men.

We have presented two main reasons why we believe analyzing the commuting behavior of

males and females in the ARNG would be superior to analyzing this type of commuting behavior in

' any other subset of employment. First, it will allow for a comparison of cohorts who have equal pay

scales and hours worked. This equality (or near equality) gives men and women the same rewards

and opportunity costs relative to guard participation and travel time which is a necessary condition

for a one to one comparison (and a difficult condition for other labor markets to meet). Second, for
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the married women it may be that while their daily job commuting is in some way constrained, they

are free (as are the male members) to travel as far as they would be willing for the short period of

time required to participate in the ARNG.

We end this section by showing in table 1 a break down of the percent of guard members by

their earnings as associated with the different pay scales in the National Guard. This is done to

support our claim of greater economic equality between the sexes within the guard. There are 9 pay

scales numbered 1-9 with the higher numbers being associated with higher pay. The average pay

scale for ali guard members is 4.38, that for males is 4.40 and for females 4.06.

PERCENT OF GUARD MEMBERS
PAY SCALE TOTAL MALE FEMALE

i i i
I I

Lowest 3 23.53% 23.30% 27.35%
i

Middle 3 68.58% 68.54% 69.29%
ii

Highest 3 7.89% 8.16% 3.36%

Table 1.

Table 1 shows that the break down by pay scale is much more similar for men and women in the

guard than that which would be found in the general labor market. There is a notable difference

between the percent of men and women earning in the top pay scales but the relative earnings of

male and female guard members overall (females earning 92.3% of male pay on average) provides

untested grounds for a commuting analysis.

3. RESULTS

This section reports on increasingly detailed distance comparisons between males and females

in the ARNG. Our original finding is robust through ali household and job characteristic

decompositions. The finding is that the travel distances calculated from the commuting data obtained



from RCCPDS show that at each level females appear to commute farther to their units than men.

This is graphically illustrated below in figure 1. The plots here are the percent of members, within

each sex, who travel at least the number of corresponding miles to their unit from their home

county 1.

WILLINGNESS TO TRAVEL
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Figure 1.

There are 386,531 males in the ARNG and 24,536 females (6%). Table 2 provides

a general comparison of the commuting distance between the two.

A finer distance approximation, that between the member's home and unit zip codes, was also
calculated. The pattern of male and female commutes was the same. For ali distances greater than
zero, a higher percentage of females than males travel that far.
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i I
I i

Mean 23.50 36.58
i

Standard deviation 70.72 108.38
i

Median 0.0 13.68
ii

Table 2.

Table 3 provides a more detailed report by gender. Here men and women guard commuters are

compared by what percent of each group travels certain distance levels between their home and unit

county 2.

........................

MEMBERS TRAVELING
DISTANCE IN MILES MALES FEMALES

iiii i

0 miles or more 100.0% 100.0%

5 miles or more 42.1% 52.3%
i

10 miles or more 41.0% 51.0%

15 miles or more 39.5% 49.2%
i

30 miles or more 22.6% 32.6%

75 miles or more 6.9% 11.6%
i

Table 3.

Tables 2 and 3 support the same conclusion as that suggested by figure 1 above -that females travel

further distances than males in order to participate in the ARNG. Given that both sexes here are

under similar constraints (the exception being that some positions are closed to females), the longer

distances in this case directly imply a greater willingness to travel by females.

Table 4 is a comparison of average distance traveled by men and women guard members

broken down by pay scales. We found here that those guard members earning the most pay (and

2 When home and unit county are the same, distance traveled equals zero.
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who probably have the most skill) were traveling the farthest on average of any group (both about

42% farther than their overall average) and that the relative travel distances between men and

women held here too.

i ii i _ i

AVERAGE DISTANCE TRAVELED
PAY SCALE MALES FEMALES

I IIIIII I III II li I II

Ali pay scales 23.50 36.58

Lowest 3 22.51 38.88

Middle 3 22.64 34.94
ii i i

Highest 3 33.48 51.59
i i i iii iii iii

Table 4.

It is important to remember that this is a specialized labor market and there are several

differences between the k_'males in the ARNG and the average female. These differences would

preclude generalizations from taking an ARNG member's behavior and predicting the behavior of

ali labor markets female commuters were they not bound by constraints. For example, Szarleta

(1989) found that the percent of females aged 18-34 in the general population who are married is

almost twice as high as the percent of female guard members who are married (60.5% v. 34.4%).

Also, while only 43.3% of the female civilian labor force has at least a high school diploma, 63.5%

of the females in the ARNG have at least a high school diploma. These results, however, do give

direct support to the conclusion that women's shorter commutes in the general labor market are a

response to their economic conditions and not an expression of a lower basic propensity to travel.

The contrast in the numbers on marital status mentioned in the preceding paragraph implies

that marriage is a deterrent to guard membership for females. Table 5, which compares the break

down of male and female guard members by marital status, also supports this point. Tables 6.a and

b break down the percent of guard members traveling more or less than 30 miles by sex and marital

status. These help to show that for married females who do join the guard, the marriage is not a

7
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deterrent to travel within the guard.

I , i i

I Married 52.37% 34.46%
I Not married 47.63% 65.54%

Table 5.

i rl ,,w, ,,, , .....

MALES
DISTANCE TRAVELED ALL MARRIED SINGLE

< 30 miles 77.39% 76.96% 77.99%

> 30 miles 22.61% 23.04% 22.01%

Table 6.a

i i ,i

FEMALES
DISTANCE TRAVELED ALL MARRIED SINGLE

I I

,: 30 miles 67.36% 67.59% 67.05%

> 30 miles 32.64% 32.41% 32.95%

Table 6.b

This last table shows that almost the same percentage of married women are traveling greater than

30 miles as single women. The same holds true for the men as can be seen from table 6.a.

The numbers presented in the Madden paper cited above show that married women with children

commute shorter distances on average than married women without children (and shorter distances

than men with or without children). Our numbers from the ARNG, summarized by various categories

in table 7, show that there is very little difference in commuting distance due to a woman's marital

status and only a small difference due to the existence of children in the household. Again we find
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that females in any category travel farther than men.

i i in

AVERAGE DISTANCE TRAVELED
CATEGORY MALES FEMALES

I

Married 23.25 37.34

Single 23.75 36.01

No dependents 23.93 38.01

At least 1 dependent 23.16 34.60

Table 7.

The final distance comparison in this section is by job specification. ARNG members are

associated with specific duties as defined by their military occupational specialty (MOS). The 10

largest MOS for males and females are listed in tables 8.a and b. MOS categories common to both

sexes are marked by an asterisk.

i i i i

PERCENT OF MALES
TOP MOS FOR MALES IN THE MOS

I

Infantryman 15.37

Mechanic * 9.77

Artillery crew member 7.59

Supply specialist* 7.13

Radio/communications operator/repairer* 6.73

Combat engineer 5.37

Transport specialist* 4.69

Food service specialist* 4.52

Medical specialist* 3.83

Military police* 2.98
i

Table 8.a



PERCENT OF FEMALES
TOP MOS FOR FEMALES IN THE MOS

Administration specialist 19.71

Supply specialist* 16.58

Medical specialist* 13.11

Personnel specialist 11.18

Radio/communications operator/repairer* 5.46

Transport specialist* 3.95

Food service specialist* 3.63

Military police* 3.21

Telecommunications center operator 2.98

Mechanic* 2.45
ii i

Table 8.b

Table 9 shows a distance traveled comparison for males and females for the common MOS

from above.

i

AVERAGE DISTANCE TRAVELED
MOS MALES FEMALES

I

Ali MOS 23.50 36.58

Food service specialist 21.43 29.90

Mechanic 19.45 24.29

Medical specialist 27.77 41.01

Military police 24.56 33.29

Radio/communications operator/repairer 18.79 30.67

Supply specialist 20.16 32.45

Transport specialist 18.05 34.18

Table 9.

As we mentioned above, the most common explanation for the observed real world
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differences in male/female commuting behavior are the dissimilar economic and sociological

conditions facing the two. Our work here has supported this conclusion for the overall labor market.

Clearly, however, differences in marital status or dependents, and the implied differences in home

responsibility are insufficient to explain the observed differences in commuting behavior within the

ARNG.

4.

Our study thus far has given support to the view that the willingness or propensity to travel

of females is no lower than that of males. Many researchers have suspected that this is the case and

we agree. The finding here, however, that females are willing to undergo significantly longer

commutes than males was not expected a priori. It is quite possible that women in fact have a

substantially higher willingness or propensity to commute. This conclusion, however, should not be

accepted until ali constraints or conditions which could exacerbate any true differences have been

examined. This section is concerned with possibilities which are strictly related to the guard.

Because women are currently excluded from some positions within the guard and because

some positions may naturally be associated with greater travel (e.g. pilots and doctors), gender

differences in MOS structure is the first saspect for explaining commuting differences. If there are

MOS in which both males and females travel great distances but which comprise a much larger

percent of the total female MOS structure it might explain the differences in travel distance and even

reverse the conclusions about relative propensities. Table 9 above, though, has already shown that

in the 7 largest MOS which overlap the sexes females are traveling farther than males (from 24 to

89% farther). In each of a dozen MOS which we examined, females were traveling farther on

average than males. Therefore, we conclude that even if the MOS structure for males was identical

to that of the females as it currently stands, females would still be traveling farther.

The other possible guard specific constraint on females is that they are prohibited from filling

1l
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authorized positions which involve the probability of direct combat. This constraint could force those

females who want to participate to travel farther to participate in the guard than males from the same

county would be required to travel. That is, a male would be able to join a unit in his home or an

adjacent county even if ali of the authorizations were combat oriented whereas a female would be

prohibited and have to travel two or more counties over. If this constraint is binding, it would tend

to systematically understate the relative propensities to commute. Therefore, it is important to

examine the characteristics of the counties which are home to female guard members in order to

determine if ali the positions are combat and if the constraint is therefore binding.

Table 10 summarizes the makeup of authorized guard p=sitions in those counties with

out¢ _muting female guard members. If we had found that these counties from which females are

traveling out had predominately combat positions, it would have lent credibility to the view that these

females were actually required (and not just willing) to travel outside their home county while the

males (who may also have be'en willing to travel outside) were able to travel to a unit inside the

county. The numbers, however, do not seem to support this and in fact the majority of positions in

the counties where females are traveling out are in this sense open to them. The rows in table 10

break down the counties by the average distance traveled by outcommuting females and the right

hand column shows the percent of the guard positions designated as combat in each of these classes

of counties.

III ii Ill I I I ] 1 Illl Illl I III I II I i I III

COUNTY CHARACTERISTICS
AVG. DIST TRAVELED PCT. OF POSITIONS

BY FEMALES AUTH. AS COMBAT
i i iiiii

  Omi,os II I
Total II I

Table 10.
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The correlation coefficient between the average distance traveled to another county from their home

county by female guard members and the percent of guard positions authorized as combat in their

home couiity is .05042. While this coefficient is positive and significant at the 5 percent level, it is

very small in magnitude. A majority of counties from which female guard members are outcommuting

are not 100% combat and females make up a small portion of the overall guard. Therefore, we

believe that, while this constraint may play a role in certain individual cases, it is probably not strong

enough to explain the observed difference_ and solely account for the longer female travel distances.

There are other possibilities wt_:h warrant consideration as having skewed the true picture

of relative willingness to travel but which are beyond the scope of this paper. They would include

differences in male/female guard member spatial distribution as related to regional economic or

geographic conditions. Such factors could prove important for the overall labor market as well as the

one associated with ARNG. Because of the large number of ARNG members and their broad

distribution, it is likely that regional differences effecting their relative travel between the sexes would

also be imposed on overall labor market travelers. If there are such factors, they may never have

drawn much attention because they were being swamped out by the effect of the wage, hours worked,

and household responsibility differentials. Use of the RCCPDS data set along with state, regional

or even county data may allow progress in this area. If no other factors can be found significant in

explaining the large difference as it now stands this will lend credibility to our greater female

propensity to travel conclusion.

S. CONCLUSION

The RCCPDS data set is a novelty as are the conclusions we drew from it. It not only deals

with a labor market which appears to be defined differently from the general labor market but also

is more micro based and personally detailed than most labor market, commuting data sets. Others
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